
splitsecnd is a plug-in crash detection system that significantly reduces the time it takes for life-saving care to 
reach accident victims. Plug it in and you’re done.  No cell phone or professional installation required.
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Pricing

Device: $199.95

Service: $14.95/month

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Immediate response
In the event of an accident, the splitsecnd 

emergency specialist contacts you to assess the 
nature of the accident.

Help is on the way
Using built-in location software, splitsecnd works 
with local 911 dispatchers to send emergency aid as 
needed, arriving within minutes.

You make the call
In situations where there is no impact -- such as a 

medical emergency -- you can hit the button yourself 
to be instantly connected.

Eyes on the road

With Family Finder you can monitor the 
location of your loved ones in real time 
so you can be sure they arrived safely.

Setup in a snap

Plug splitsecnd into your dashboard. 
Done. splitsecnd works in every car with 
a cigarette lighter.



PRODUCT DETAILS

Indicators

The light on the splitsecnd button has 
four modes:

-Off: no power/not functioning
-White: functioning with family finder off
-Blinking White: functioning with family finder on
-Blinking Red: emergency detected and calling 
splitsecnd response

Family Finder

The family finder service allows you to view the 
last 10 trips made with splitsecnd and highlights 
the start and stop points of those trips. The device 
identifies a trip as the time between when the 
car is turned on and off. Family finder can be 
viewed through your my>splitsecnd page on 
the web or on your phone using the splitsecnd 
app for Android or iOS devices. Family finder can 
easily be turned on and off by logging into your 
my>splitsecnd page. 

Coverage Map

splitsecnd operates on the RACO Wireless network 
to maximize cellular coverage in the US. While 
splitsecnd can’t cover all locations, its cellular 
coverage does cover 96% of the US population. 
More details about splitsecnd’s wireless coverage 
can be found at racowireless.com.

Specifications

Weight: 3.04 ounces
Battery Life: 1 hour (talking time)
The battery powers splitsecnd if a car loses power
in an accident.
Power from USB port: 500mA at 5V
The USB will charge all phones that support charging with 
a USB cord.

Width
4.61 in (117 mm)

Height
1.76 in (44.8 mm)

Depth
0.98 in (25 mm)
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